An architecture school in the city
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Size

Furniture
Size
Bath
Furniture
Stuff
Light
weg?
privacy
learning is sharing
space for a task light or coffee cup when the large surface is slanted

storage for pens, pencils, small tools etc.

angle adjustable

height adjustable

storage for posters, drawings and sheets of cardboard, foam wood etc.

900 mm x 1500 mm
doors that double as pin up space

additional storage on top

space for models, materials, papers, personal belongings etc

900x450x1200
exhaust
climate ceiling
/floor heating/cooling
outside air
air extraction unit
air supply unit
boiler
heat exchanger
chiller
supply duct
exhaust duct
central heating pipes
chilled water pipes
to boiler
to chiller
control valves
to boiler
to chiller
heat exchanger
climate ceiling
floor heating/cooling
supply duct
central heating pipes
chilled water pipes
control valves
to boiler
to chiller
concrete slab floor
adjustable anchoring
natural stone 20 mm
thermal bridge break
200x200x240 mm
aluminum sandwich element
filled with mineral wool
cavity filled with mineral wool
natural stone 20 mm
adjustable anchoring
cementitious board
insulation with closed cells
triple-lam. Argon-filled insulating glazing U=0.4 W/m²K
aluminum curtain wall
steel corner profile
steel column 200x200 mm
flooring
floor screed
concrete slab roof
12 mm safety glass
aluminum cover
mineral wool
console
grid
adjustable anchoring
strongly ventilated cavity
natural stone 20 mm
250 200 20 30
180 480
96 97
Thank you!